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This article aims to shed some light on the everyday things that baffle us

when it comes to sustainable living - grocery brands, food security and home

composting.

 

There was a time when embracing sustainable and organic living was

considered too "hippie". It is 2020 now, being a hippie is still cool ;) and

sustainability has evolved from a buzzword to the sine qua non of the

moment. With countries now considering to implement better laws and

guidelines for businesses towards sustainability and circular economy,

common folks like you and I also have a substantial role to play. It could be

something like mindful shopping, or food conservation, or  growing food at

home, responsible actions have far-reaching positive consequences.

 

And that is why, here we present to you a simplified guide to help you make

mindful food choices. Let’s consider  the same three examples  above:

 

Please not that the facts and opinions stated in the article can all be found in

the references listed at the end. 



SUSTAINABLE BRANDS
 

-Deepika Sundresh

 

In October 2018, the European Parliament approved a ban on a list of single-use plastic

products, with few more products in line for reduction without a complete ban, thus

making it lucrative for companies that provide an alternative for plastic. Primary among

them is Finland’s own Sulapac, placing their claim on this market with their 100%

biodegradable plastic made from Nordic forest wood.  

 

Sustainable brands have been around for a while, even before the term sustainable has

been on the market. 

 

Why is a sustainable brand better? Not only do they give the buyer more value in the

long term for a product, but on a company level, sustainable business practices give the

company a purpose, and over 73% of employees seemed happier working in such

companies (survey conducted by Deloitte). 

 

What is a sustainable brand? Any brand that designs its products with an added

environmental value and social benefits can be deemed as one. It is indeed a daunting task

to pick a truly sustainable brand from the numerous brands that cloak themselves under

the name.

 

According to sustainability brand index*, these companies have shown admirable

initiatives and labeled top sustainable countries in Nordic and Scandinavian countries. So

the next time you’re grocery shopping, keep an eye out for these brands:

 

Valio, Kotimaista, Fazer, Myllyn Paras, Elovena, Paulig, Oululainen, Arla, GoGreen, Orkla,

Löfbergs, Barilla, Danone, Estrella, Felix, Findus, Marabou, Oatly, Pågen, Pringles, Risenta,

Santa Maria, Semper, Valio, Arvid Nordquist, Koskenkorva, Lipton, Ben & Jerry’s,

Carlsbergs, Mars, Dr Oetker, Skyr, Wasa, Becel, Bertolli, Borges, Urtekram, Innocent, Finax,

and Haribo (just some of the sustainable brands available)!

*https://www.sb-index.com/

https://www.sb-index.com/




Use by:  A use by date on food is about safety. This is  the most important date to

remember. Foods can be eaten until the use by date but not after. You  will see use by

dates on food that goes off quickly, such as meat  products or ready-to-eat salads.

Best before:  The best before date, sometimes shown as BBE (best before end), is

about  quality, mainly. The food will be safe to eat after this date but may not be at its

best. Its flavor and texture might not be as good.

Expiry: This is a predetermined date after which something should no longer be used,

by law. However, random expiration dates are also commonly applied to product

coupons or promotional offers. Here, the function of the date is more of a business

concern, than that of product safety.

OPEN DATING - MYTH VS FACT: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Have you ever purchased something that was half off because it was close to its expiry

date or use by date? Even so, you haven’t fallen sick after eating? A study conducted by

Harvard probably has the answer why.  

 

In 2013, Harvard Food Law and Policy Clinic released a study stating that the labels only

indicate the best time to consume a product, but it need not necessarily be spoiled. The 

 US consumer watchdog Food and Drug Administration (FDA), says that it does not

require food firms to place ‘expired by,’ ‘use by’ or ‘best before’ dates on food products. 

 

This information is entirely at the discretion of the manufacturer.  One argument made is

that the dates are simply in place to make the products sell faster, and that consumers

buy more products.  Better understanding and use of date marking on food, i.e. "use by"

and "best before" dates, by all actors concerned, can prevent and reduce food waste.

 

SO WHAT DO THESE TERMS MEAN? 

 

 

 



A recent study carried out by the European Commission, published in February 2018,

estimates that up to 10% of the 88 million tonnes of food waste generated annually in

the EU are linked to date marking. While buying groceries as per open dating has a

somewhat positive side to it, meaning that today's consumer is aware, the more

worrisome effect is that the "buyer beware" mantra is overstretched, making the

consumer paranoid about the dates, and likening the dates to the sole indication of the

product quality.

 

You  are ultimately the judge of the product. If you’re unsure, it is better to discard it.

Unless there is rancidity, alcohol development, mold seen on  the product, it can be said

that it is safe to be consumed. Learn more about this in the next section, Food Security.



FOOD SECURITY
-Maria Vlasova

 

We  consume food every single day, and it inevitably has a tremendous impact on us. And

as food spoils, that as well not only affects our budget, but also health and even

environment. Then there is a question, what we can do with food spoilage? How to

preserve and keep food for more time? And here comes the topic of food security.  

   So, what is food security and how it can help us to deal with food spoilage?    Food

security is simply about how to keep food safe for your body as long as possible. And

there is a lot of tips how to do it. From advises on hygiene to food canning and

preserving. 

    Surprisingly, many people lack knowledge about this field. If more people are made

aware of food preserving and food security, would there be less food waste or for

example, as an outcome less greenhouse emissions? We often forget about the scale of

human consumption and its consequences, so when reading this article, remember that

even small changes in everyday habits can have a huge impact.

 

WHY DOES FOOD GO BAD?
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How often did it happen that you suddenly find mold spot on your bread or that the

vegetables after only few days of storage become no that appealing to eat? There is

usually a simple reason why it occurred.  There are many factors that affect the duration

of food storage: time, temperature, physical damage and etc. And there are several main

contributors to food spoilage:

Microorganisms. No surprise here, it’s usually the most common reason of the food

spoilage. Temperature, humidity and oxygen are the major factors affecting the growth

of microorganisms. The microorganisms can be found in any environment, for example,

as a bacteria on your hands. So before opening the bag with your bread, it’s better to

wash your hands and dry them. Simple as that.



Oxygen. Oxygen  -> Oxidation. When we leave a piece of apple on the table it becomes

brown after a while. This is the process of oxidation. To prevent it,

oxygen should be restricted from food (containers with lids can be a

good solution).

Other possible reasons: enzymes, insects, rodents, parasites, physical damage,

temperature, light, time. To  put it shortly, you need to know what conditions are the

most suitable for given type of food and what are the possible threatens to your food.

With that knowledge it’s easier to keep food fresh for longer time.

 

There are certain types of food that spoil faster than other. For example, if you put

mayonnaise in your salad and put it to fridge it can only be stored for 2 days. If you don’t

put mayonnaise, “raw” salad can be in the fridge for much longer than two days. It is

better to keep in mind this difference in allowed storage time and not cook too much

food.

Different food needs different conditions of storage.  

Check   how food is stored in the shop. For example, tomatoes and cucumbers are        

usually not kept in the fridge, but some other vegetables do. Also,  there is always  

 information available online.   

Common hygiene: wash your hands, dry them.  

Consume reasonably. Do  not buy more food than you can eat. Plan your meals ahead

of time and go to the shop with an idea what kind of food will you need for that. 

No or limited amount of oxygen (for example, use containers with lids).  

Check your food.    Is  there physical damage of packaging? Is there mold? Are there

any  rodents or insects? It is better to check your food from time to time to see if

there any problems.

HOW TO AVOID FOOD SPOILS AND WASTE?  
 

Some tips were already shared previously, but it surely better to make the whole list to

see all of them:  



First, there are many stages of food transporting before finally canning it and then

ready product should be distributed to all shops. Imagine the carbon footprint of all

this chain. 

Fair trade. It’s made by you and there was no cheap human labor involved.

Reusable jars (=> zero waste). 

Long shelf-life. 

Possibility to use more local and seasonal food. 

Second, taste can be not the best. There is quite a high chance that your family recipe

of fermented cabbage would be much tastier than one bought in the shop. 

Canned food can be quite expensive compare to homemade one. Especially in Finland.  

ABOUT CONSERVATION (CANNING) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why there is separate paragraph only dedicated to the topic of conservation? And how is

it related to food security? 

 

Canning, in its core, is the safest way to preserve food for quite a long time as the high

temperature destroys bacteria and tight seals do not let oxygen or other microorganism

enter the food. Canned fish can be stored for 1 year (or more), while frozen – 270 days.

Canned strawberry can be stored for 720 days, while refrigerated for only 13. (Hammond,

S.T. et al. 2015)  From  a convenience perspective, it is surely easier to buy ready canned

food in  supermarket, but from sustainable and economical side that may not be the best

option. Why?  

 

 

As we are paying attention in our guide to a sustainable way of consuming and preparing

food, we encourage you to try canning food by yourself. It is sustainable, it can be fun and

creative!  

There are many other different ways to preserve food: drying, salting, smoking, etc. So if

you want to try other preservation methods or feel that canning is not really your thing,

you can always try other methods of keeping food for longer time.



HOME COMPOSTING
-Sandhya Naidu

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Food materials are purchased by every household. Some waste is always generated in

each household after usage of food materials mainly after using vegetable, fruits and

eggs.

 

Disposable parts of fruits and vegetable like roots, leaves, peel and unusable waste

food are generated in every home, these are called collectively referred to as Home

Organic Waste (HOW).

 

Studies have shown that households produce nearly hundred thousands of tons per

day of organic waste. The severity of the challenge is increasing day by day given the

trends of rapid urbanization, rapid economic and population growth, which in turn is

creating environmental concerns, and waste experts worldwide are aiming to develop

more sustainable methods.

 

In waste management, there have been researches and additional efforts towards

converting waste into valuable resources. One way this can be solved at the source is

home composting.

 

WHAT IS COMPOST?

 
Compost is the product of organic decomposition process of organic waste materials

and in home composting scenario, Vegetable waste like roots, leaves, peels and, seed

and waste part of fruits and food waste is used. Composting is the process by which

microorganisms break down complex organic matter, such as your household kitchen

waste into simple and useful nutrients for the soil.

 



Helps recycle organic  waste.

Converts organic waste into valuable resource for home gardening.

Acts as a soil conditioner, fertilize and natural pesticide.

Adds to humus in the soil.

Improves the health of the soils, making for healthier plants and plant products.

Reduces daily  generated  wastes  in  the  city  at  the  source which  in  turn  reduces

volume  of municipal waste and waste going to landfills and incinerators.

Reduces the energy spent on waste collection and disposal.

Contributes towards sustainable living.

The decomposed substance is the fine "humus", which is odorless, dark brown, friable

product like soil and it  consists  of  all  nutrients  of  the  decomposed  materials that

have  been  used  for  compost production. This product can be used as organic manure.

 

WHY HOME COMPOSTING?

 

 

PREPARING HOME COMPOST

 
When we search online for “how to compost” the internet shows numerous methods

where some recommend purchasing tumblers, drums and special compost bins available

in market. I share here a simple method which works well while using resources available

at home. Once  we  understand the main objective of  home composting,  we can select

our own equipment and practice home composting by  experimenting with your kitchen

waste to suit the local climate, type of waste and its volume.

 



Used pot with a bottom hole (ceramic, clay or plastic - I have used plastic here).

Soil (evenly graded soil from your garden or from nursery or any old soil).

Lid to close compost container(thick cardboard, old plastic sheets or metal plates can

be used - I used thick cardboard).

Kitchen waste (vegetable and fruit waste).

A dish to keep under the container if composting is indoors.

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 
 

Along with these, you would need sufficient air, water, carbon (brown waste like

shredded  paper of any sort - toilet papers, newspapers etc) and nitrogen (green waste)

 

METHOD
Step 1: Take any used pot with holes at the bottom for drainage and aeration.

 

 

 

 

 

 

.

 

 

 

Step 2: Place a layer of husk material (like cork) that decomposes slowly at the bottom, to

prevent too much  moisture  coming  out  of  the  pot  and  then  cover  with  a layer  of  soil 

 approximately  5cm thick (shown in Pic 1).

Step 3: Place the kitchen waste over this soil. (shown in Pic 2).

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pic 2Pic 1: Pot with wood husk to cover

the bottom

Pic 3 Pic 4



Step 4: Cover the waste with soil layer as shown in Pic 3.

Step 5: Collect again,  all    kitchen  wastes onto  another  layer as  shown  in  Pic 4  adding 

 vegetable waste, soil layer, eggshells and orange peel.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 6: Repeat  by  completely  covering  with  another  layer  of  soil  which  will ensure

there  are minimal flies and smell as shown in Pic 5

Step 7: As you layer the waste  and  soil  alternately, stir  the contents  once  or  twice  a

week to ensure proper aeration.

Step 8: Close the container with a metal or cardboard lid to control the moisture in the pot

when it is exposed to sun or outer climate as shown in Pic 6.

 

Once  the pot  is full,  repeat  with  second  pot and third pot  without touching  first  port 

 for  6-8  weeks.  After  6-8  weeks,  based  on  climatic  conditions  and  temperature, first 

 pot  content  is  properly  composted.  

In  temperate  climates,  the  composting  may  delay  to  3 months due to varying low

temperature and cold climate.

 

Keep a dish under the composting pot to collect  the  excess moisture  that  will  be

released - this can be used  as a fertilizer. People with larger garden space can dig a hole

instead of pot and do the same process, but keeping the compost pit covered is a good

idea to keep away pests and flies.

 

 Compost is best used by  applying as a top layer around plants. In Finland, my

compost  takes around 2 months  and I use it by applying a two inch layer on

the soil bed of plants.  The compost can be applied directly on a garden bed or

within the pot.
 

 

 

Pic 5 Pic 6



Smells good similar to that of soil.

Crumbly, without  lumps. If it  is  lumpy,  sieve  the  compost,  and  use  the  fine residue

as a starter into the new compost pot as a starter mixture.

Neither too most, not too dry and without fungus or moss.

WHAT DOES COMPOSTING PROCESS REQUIRE?

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Air: Once  or  twice  a  week  we  need  to stir  the compost  for  air  circulation,  since the

composting method is aerobic i.e., it requires air.  Lack  of  oxygen  can  lead  to  unpleasant  

smells. A mix of soft and hard materials in the waste will enable better air circulation.

Water: Maintaining the right  moisture  content   is  very  important.  If  the  composting

mixture  is  too  wet,  it becomes  smelly  and  prone  to  fungus,  so  add  more  browns  like

shredded  paper  or  cardboard  to  absorb  the  excess  moisture,  which  will  also  help  to 

 create air circulation.

Heat and Carbon dioxide: The compost itself will generate heat irrespective of indoors or

outdoors. But outdoors give better results, due to the presence of natural heat to help

decompose matter faster.

Microorganism: Microbes activity is very important for decomposing the waste and to

increase we should be maintain optimal temperature, moisture and air for faster

decomposing. In Finland, its activity is lesser due to temperate climate, and will be faster

during summer.

 

IDEAL COMPOST CHARACTERISTICS

 

 

 

 

 



Vegetable and fruit peels

Rotten Vegetable and Fruit Scraps (uncooked)

Tea Leaves

Crushed Egg Shells

Coffee Grounds

Crushed Egg Shells

Flowers

Grasses and Plant waste

Dried leaves

Non-Glossy Shredded Paper

Pizza boxes

Used Kitchen Paper ,Toilet Paper cardboard rolls

Cardboard

Cooked foods

Metal including cans and foil paper and wrappers

Plastic and Non-Biodegradable Waste

Meat

WHAT TO COMPOST

 
For good compost, follow the 1:3 Rule. For every one part of green material that you add

to your compost, top with three parts of brown material. 

 

Green materials: These are generally the wet and live matter which decompose quickly

and give the required moisture to the compost. They provide nitrogen and moisture for 

 compost.

 

Brown materials: These provide the carbon required for the microbes to multiply. Less

carbon would make the compost smelly.

 

WHAT NOT TO COMPOST

 
 

 

 

 

 



Cut the banana peel into small pieces.

Dry the orange peels for a day or two.

Soak these along with the garlic peels separately, for 3 days.

Mix 50 ml concentrated banana peel solution, 30 ml  orange peel solution and 20 ml

garlic solution to 1 liter water.

Pour the prepared solution to plants to  enrich  soil nutrients, protect from flies and 

 pests.

HOMEMADE SOIL NUTRIENT AND PESTICIDE SOLUTION
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients: 

Peels of banana, orange and garlic

 

Method:

 

Nutrient value:

Banana solution contains mainly potassium, phosphorus and other plant nutrients   like

calcium and magnesium. Potassium increases plant strength and build up resistance to

pest and disease, while phosphorus is essential for good root and shoot growth, and 

 pollination.

 

 

 



RECIPES
Eating healthy and responsibly is not a challenge

anymore. To give you a taste (literally) of how

few simple ingredients can make for a decadent

dish and store longer, here are some tasty

recipes. 

 

Enjoy!



Boil the potatoes until soft. Peel, mash and

keep aside. 

In a pan, heat the canola and coconut oil. 

Add the mustard seeds, and wait until they

spurt. 

Then add the cumin seeds, and heat until

they expand a little. 

 Add the garlic powder. 

Now add the chopped onions, fry until they

are translucent. 

Add the chopped jalapenos, and fry until

they soften. 

Add turmeric. 

Add a little bit of the salt and sugar. 

Cook the mixture for 2 to 3 minutes.  

Now add the mashed potatoes and mix well.

Cook the mixture for another 5 minutes. 

Add the coriander, lime juice, and adjust the

salt and sugar. 

Cover the pan and cook everything for

about 7 to 8 minutes.  

Garnish with more coriander if you need,

and serve with tortillas, bread or rice.

       

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Potatoes : 4 medium       

Onion: 2 medium                              

Jalapeno/serrano chillies: 5-6  

Oil: 6 tablespoons(canola),4 tablespoons

(coconut)

Cumin: ½ teaspoon

Mustard: ½ teaspoon

Salt and sugar to taste

Lime: 1

Turmeric: ½ teaspoon

Coriander (fresh/frozen): a sprig/handful

Potato palya (spicy cooked potatoes), is a

side dish accompanied with perhaps the

most popular dish of South India, the Masala

Dosa.  Spicy, tangy, and all-round tasty, this

dish is simple, easy to cook and versatile!

Spread it on toast, use it as a sandwich filler,

eat it with rice or tortillas, and this dish

perfectly combines with any.

Potato Palya (spiced potatoes)

P R E P  T I M E :  1 0  M I N
C O O K  T I M E :  1 5  M I N

 
 

P R O C E D U R E

N O T E S

I N G R E D I E N T S

N U T R I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

Calories - 202 kCal

Carbohydrates - 25 g

Fat - 10 g

Protein - 5 g

Salt - 74 mg

Sugar - 2 g



In a pan, roast the semolina on low heat, until

it turns golden brown. Let it cool. 

Mash the bananas, and add the sugar to

them. This helps the bananas darken and

release the sugar quickly.  

Bring  the semolina back in the pan and on

medium heat. 

Add the mashed bananas, water, milk and

cream together. 

Mix well - otherwise the semolina forms

lumps and hardens soon.  At this point, you

can also add raisins and cashews if you have

them at hand. 

Adjust the sugar for your taste, cover the

pan and cook for 6 minutes.  

Let the sheera cool down, and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Semolina (mannasuurimo) - 1 cup  

Banana - 2, ripe 

Sugar - ½ cup, lesser if bananas are

overripe

Milk - ¼ cup 

Cream - ¼ cup (traditionally, ghee is used.

Since it is not readily available, you can

substitute with cream) 

Water - hot, about 4 cups 

Cardamom - a pinch (if available)

Sheera is  popular dish of western and

southern part of India. It is served as

prasadam  (holy food) in temples and in

religious ceremonies. However, religious or

not, this dish is immensely popular for

breakfasts, when you have guests at home

or just when you want to indulge in something

sweet and you want to whip something up

quickly and effortlessly!

Banana Sheera (banana semolina)

P R E P  T I M E :  5  M I N  
C O O K  T I M E :  1 0  M I N

 
 
 

P R O C E D U R E

N O T E S

I N G R E D I E N T S

N U T R I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N
Calories - 434 cal

Carbohydrates - 63 g

Fat - 11 g

Protein - 8 g

Salt - 90 mg

Sugar - 30 g



Cut cabbage. Make sure that the pieces are

as long and thin as possible (it’s better to

choose “old” cabbage so it would give more

water in the end).

 Cut carrot or grate it (use a coarse grater).

Here is the same principle as with cabbage.

 Add salt (Add the amount of salt you put

usually in the salad. Everyone has different

preferences when it comes to saltiness).

Crumple your salad for several minutes so

that cabbage gives water. Put as much force

as possible.

Cover cabbage and put something heavy on

top (e.g. 3liter bottle with water)  

Pierce cabbage two times a day to let the

gases go out. Otherwise cabbage would

taste like an old sock.

It’d take cabbage 3-4 days to ferment. You

can also add cranberry or green apples

(better to choose not too hard and too green

apples). 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

 

As the fermented cabbage will be ready, one of

the best ways to eat it is to add your favorite

vegetable oil and onion.

Cabbage - 1 kg

Carrot - 150 g

Salt - 1 to 2 tablespoons

 

 

Fermented kale is a popular dish around the

world with many variations. This type of

fermented cabbage is popular in Slavic

countries and many European countries. It’s

super easy and has only 3 ingredients. It may

be not that obvious but ready Sauerkraut can

be used in many dishes: put in soup (Russian

“щи”), fried, used in pies, etc. It’s not only

super healthy for you (probiotics, vitamins),

but it’s also very sustainable - it has a long

shelf life and it uses ingredients that can be

grown locally (in case of Finland it’s really

rare) .

Fermented Cabbage

P R E P  T I M E :  1 5  M I N
 
 

P R O C E D U R E

N O T E S

I N G R E D I E N T S

N U T R I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

Calories - 312 cal

Carbohydrates - 72 g

Fat -  1 g

Protein -  14 g

Salt  - 7260 mg

Sugar - 39 g



Boil potato in cooker and keep it aside.

In a large pan  heat 3 tbsp oil.

Saute the   sliced onion and paprika till they

are fried. 

Keep flame low and add turmeric, now add 1

tsp ginger paste and saute well. 

Now, add 3 tomatoes and saute till the oil

releases from tomato. 

Further, add 5 boiled and cubed potato and

salt. 

Saute for a minute, now add cup water and

adjust consistency. 

Cover and boil for 5 more minutes or till

potatoes spices. 

Mash few potatoes adjusting the texture of

curry. 

Further, add Parsley, coriander leaves,

squeeze ½ lemon 

Serve curry   stuffed inside toasted bread or

with Indian bread or pancake

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Oil  - 3 teaspoons

Onion - 1 large

Tomato - 2 medium sized

Potato (Boiled) - 5 large

Paprika Hot - 3 

Parsley Fresh  - 3 teaspoons

Coriander Leaves  - 3 teaspoons

Turmeric - 3 teaspoons

Ginger Paste - 2 teaspoons

Garlic  Paste- 2 teaspoons

Water - 1 cup

Lemon - 1/2  

Salt - as per taste

In India, potato curry is cooked in many

different forms, this is one of them. This dish

is perfect for any occasion. It's tasty and

easy to make. It's also vegan! 

Potato Curry

P R E P  T I M E :  1 0  M I N
C O O K  T I M E :  3 0  M I N

 
 
 

P R O C E D U R E

N O T E S

I N G R E D I E N T S

N U T R I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

Calories - 387 kCal

Carbohydrates - 32 g

Fat - 25 g

Protein - 6 g

Salt - 0.6 g

Sugar - 15 g



Preheat the oven to 160C.

Peel the sweet potatoes, and steam cook

them for 10 minutes.

When the sweet potatoes are cooked, drain

and mix them (blender or with a fork) with

all the remaining ingredients except the

chocolate chips.

Pour the mix in a cake tin or any bakeware

and pop it in the oven. 

Bake for 40 minutes.

Remove from the oven, let the cake cool a

bit.

Sprinkle the chocolate chips on top when

the cake is lukewarm, and enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Sweet potatoes - 600 g

Sugar - 60 g

Flour - 50 g

Melted butter - 50 g

Eggs - 2 

Vanilla - 1 teaspoon 

Cinnamon - 1/2 teaspoon

Dark chocolate chips - a handful, or if you

like more

This cake is perfect for any occasion.  Make

this recipe to turn a "boring" vegetable into a

decadent cake!

This recipe calls for choco chips, but you can

also substitute with whipped cream, or cream

cheese frosting. 

Sweet Potato Cake

P R E P  T I M E :  1 5  M I N
B A K I N G  T I M E :  6 0  M I N

 
 

P R O C E D U R E

N O T E S

I N G R E D I E N T S

N U T R I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N

Calories - 1073 cal

Carbohydrates - 77 g

Fat - 24 g

Protein - 3 g 

Salt - 356 mg

Sugar - 47 g



https://ensia.com/voices/local-food-not-always-environmentally-sustainable/
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......AND THAT IS HOW YOU
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